Instructions for Filling Out and Submitting the Forms
Required to Fly on the NASA DC-8

a) **Flight Participation Form (AFRC 70176b).** Complete the attached form and email to charles.e.irving@nasa.gov. Digital signatures are preferred but not required.

- COMPLETELY fill in all information. **Flight participant and Supervisor must sign.**

- NASA Sponsor is Chuck Irving, 661-276-2392

- Employer’s Emergency Contact: Individual must be from your organization – NOT someone who may fly with you. **Do NOT list yourself, a relative or golf buddy.**

b) **Flight Medical Clearance (AFRC 10859).** This form contains personally identifiable information (PII) when filled out -- **do NOT email form unencrypted.** Complete form and either fax to AFRC Health Unit at (661) 276-2392 or use encrypted email to send the form to the Health Unit receptionist at genevieve.p.fernandez@nasa.gov and AFRC doctor at dwight.peake-1@nasa.gov. If you prefer to email the form, but cannot send encrypted emails, please contact Chuck Irving (661-276-2385) charles.e.irving@nasa.gov and he will set up a temporary account on NASA's encrypted email server for you.

c) **Noise Exposure Warning.** You are required to review the attached warning. Submission of your Flight Permission Form will confirm you have received and understand this document.